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Pro. osedA(iditionofHeadll~lir, OraiFiuldand..S\"eat S,ecimens

expand tl1e ~i.ndsofspecimen~ that maY,be used in
fed~t~Jage.ncy wo~kplace as stand~alQne drug tests, mcludifig he~d hatr, oral flUId and sweat, I

of'tl11reliable drug testing technologies to test the estimated.J,
IniJ.lion feder~k~~ployees affected by these proposed guidelines, 1 also object. to the procedure
SAMSUAfollo\yedifi devising these proposed changes to the existing regu.1.ations,

The proposed sampling c.hang~s are tl1e result of a process that appears to have been
driven.b~! drug testinginduswy f'c:presentatives. For exall1ple, the introduction to the prQPosed
guidelin~s notes that tile Departrnent held a 3-day public meeting to consider new technologies
where "industry coordinators selected the presenters for the altenlative specimens and
technologies" and that this was c[one"tQ ensure a thoroughly unbiasedrevie\'\"," 1 I respectfully

disagree with thenot:ion that industry representatives are unbiased on the subject of the federal
government'slarge~$cale adoption of their products. To obtain an unbiased review, SAMSHA
should have included a more representati\re sampling of other scientists and interested parties in
the process ot" selecting presenters for tile DTAB meetings.

Moreo\ler, .1. an) an interested scientific professional actively researching in this tleld, ye
was not notified about the pub.lic meetings regarding SAMSHA's proposa.l to begin evaluatin,uternative 

specimens for workplace drug testing. Had I been notified of the time and place ofnese 
events" I. "vou.ld have attended andl!or made my objections and opinions known. For these
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~~on$" I.ur~;$AtvlSMA to sponsor aqoitional scientific debaf~regatgil1gtheseproposed

Fit1aUy, Iwnconcerned tbatthe addition ofnc\\' sample $q~trces~'ill w1dermine the use
oftminalysis.. As employers turn toward the more expedient and potentiat1.)i..lessre1iable
alternati\res of sweat, flair and oral fluid testing, urinalysis laboratotiescould be forced ont of
business. Tneend result could be less reliable drug testing, a reduction in public confidence in
~'ork place drug testing programs" and the likelihood that federaJe.n1playees will unjustly lose
their jobs.

Sw~at Testin2

The proposed regulations include sweat as an alternative specimen; howe\'er, tile only
FDA cleared collection de\fice lOr sweat testing is a "sweat patch"di$tributed by Pham1Chem
Inc.. Asa result, adoption of sweat as ana.ltemative specimen amounts to institutionalizing the
widespread use of Pharn1Chem' ,s product to sweat test federal. employees.. 1 have several.
objections to workplace s\'\..eat tf\sting with the sweat patch.

First, the sw'eat patch is nota sufflcientl}' reliable drug testing device to warrant its use as
a stand-alone test in federal workplace drug testing. Individuals who are not using drugs may
test positive with the sw'eat patch due to envirollinental cont81nination or other factru"... that have
yet to be fully explored. For ex~m1ple~ the skin of a person who is not using drugs can be
c@nta~inated with drugs before the patch is applied, resulting in false positi\re interpretation
concerning their drug use. Moreover. drugs in the en\'ironment. can pass directly' through the
patch co\'er, thus contaminating the sample. (see Kidwell, Smith. (2001) Susceptibility of
PharmChek Drugs of Abuse Patl~h to Environmenta] Contamination. Forensic Science
Intemationalll6:89). In either sitllation false positi\'e results would be impossible to distinguish
fromintemional il1gestion of corltrolled Sllbstances.

Other studies indi\iate th(t! seven to forty percent of drug-abstinent individuals tested with
tbepatch faise1)' tested positive. (see Kidwetl, Kidwell, Shinohara, Harper, Itoal1y, Bemardt,
McCaulley, Smith (2003) Comparison of Dai.ly Urine, Sweat, and Skin Swabs f\mong Cocaine
Users. Forensic Science International, 133(1-2):63. Preston K.L., Huestis M.A., Wong C..J.,
Umbricht A" Goldberger M.A.., Cone E,] (1999) Monitoring Cocaine Use in Substance-Abuse-
Tlocatment Patients by Sweat and Urine Testing. J. Analyt Toxicol, 23:313.) These unacceptably
high false positive rates should preclude the tlse of the sweat patch as a stand-alone test.

SAf\4HSA admits that sweat patch contamination is a "concern" )fet proposes to
overcome these serious issues by reqll..iring a wash procedure. :1 Moreover, scientific evidence

sho\\!cs that washing oj~ the skin prior to application of a sweat patch does not reliably prevent

1, Proposed Revisions to Mandatory Guidelines for Federal "'orkplace Drug Testing Progran1s, 69 Fed, R~j,
19676 -7(April}3, 2004).
2. Propos~d Revisions to Mandatory Guidelines for Federal Workplace Drllg Testing Progral11s (April 13.
'}(it1,1\
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envit'onmenfa[cQnfamination;of the patch, Such a. ) " d d db 'h d 'd '1'materIa s \v'er~t~tame, an' teste;" utt.e propose gUt

'rheintr?du~til)n to the proposed regulations aLso states tlJatthe s\\'eat pa(ch detec(s "d~Lg
use shortly befQ17~thepatchis applied and while the device remains applied to the skin",J
I-iowever, publisneg research has snown ho\\' I;irugs can be stored in the skin for long periodsQ!'
time and then.re.1easedinto the sweat patch, false.lY indicating recent drug use.. (see Levisky"
BOWertl1an, Jenkins, and Karch (2000) Drug Deposition in Adipose Tissue and Skin: Evidence
for an Alternati\'~ Source of Positive Sweat Patches 1 to Forensic Science Jnternationa.l35
(2000) aJld KidweU,Kidwel.!. Shinohara. Harper, Roarty, Bemardt, McCaulley, Smith (2003)
Comparison of Daily LT.rine, Sweat, and Skin Swabs Among Cocaine Users... Forensic Scjencc
International, 13J(I-2);63.) Giv'en tile lack ot'aIl established wu1dow oj'" detection tor the Sweat
patch, fedeta.1 agencies should 1101 employ tilis device in an)' context where recent use must be
distinguished from remote exposure. T1.1e de,'ice is simply unsuited tor return to duty or follow
up workplace dl."Ug testing as proposed in the revised mandatory guidelines. 4

Hfll1" I pQr.lnOU "lr Tes." n.~:: ~.-::..!..I.;:=

I have been invol\'ed in the e,'aluation of hair as an alternative specimen for work place
drug testing for over JO years. I have also condltcted and reviewed numerous s:tudies e,'aluating
hair as a sample source for workplace dl'Ug testing. (see FP Smidt, DA Kidwell. (.1996) Cocaine
in hair, sali\'a, skin swabs, and urine of cocaine users' children. Forensic Science International
83:179-189.) Hair is subject ro 1:xternal contamination with drugs. (see Romano, Barbera,
Lombardo (2001) Hair Testing tor Drugs of Abuse: evaluation of external cocaine contamination
and risk of false positives. Forensic Science International, 123:119.) Hair also varies in its
external and internal uptake of dl'UgS and tIlls variation can result in a "hair type bias" where, fOf
example, Afiican American test subjects \\'ould be more likely to submit positi\'e hair sanlples
due to passiye exposuJ~ to controlled substances in the environment. (see Reid R. \\.'., O'COllil()r
F .L., and Crayton J. W. (1994) The in \'itro ditTe1'ential binding ofenzo~r1ecgonine lO pigmented
humIn) hait- samples. J. Toxicol ClinToxicol, 32:405; R.E. Joseph, W-J Tsao, T-P Su, and EJ.
Cone. (1997) In vivo characterizztion ot' cocaine binding sites in human hair. J. Phanllacotogy
and Experimentall'herapeutics, 282:1248-1241.)

Most importantly, it is not possible to distinguish a false positive hair drug test result due
to mere environmental exposure trom a positiv'e due to intentional ingestion ofdrl!gs, (see
Ronlano, Barbera, .I"ombardo (21)0.1) Hair Testing tor Drugs of Abuse: e\!all~ation of external.
coca;i.ne contamination and risk ot'false positives. Forensic Science Internationa!, 123:119,} .I
must l"espectfi1Jly disptrte the state~nent in the proposed guidelines that \\'ith hair testing, "we can
difl~rentiat.e environmental. contamination from actual use because of the presence of the
metabolite, which is not present when enVil"Onmental contamination is tlle sot~rce of the drug." 5

In f'act, tile cocaine "metabolite", benzo)rlecgonine, is produced not on!}' during internal
me1abolism 01' cocaine bu.t also as an analytical by-product in some hair testing dissolution

Proposed Revisions to Mand.'\t.or)' Guijjelines fur federal Workplace Drug Testing Programs. 69 I~ed, Reg. 19677

(April 13,2004).
4. la.
5. Proposed Revisions to 1\.-1andntor}' G\lidelines lor Federal W.orkplace Drug Testing PI-ograms, 69 Fed. Reg.
.1..9675 (April 13,2004).



protocols. Moreover, benzoylecgonine can also be produced when cocaine contaminants break
down on or in the hair itself, after envirornnental deposition. For these reasons..itis not yet
ppssible to distinguish true positive hair drug tests ftomfalse positives due to en\"ironmental
exposure of hair to drugs.

Finally, there is no scientifically validated method to clean drug-contaminated hair. A~a
result, it is not possible to reliably prevent false positiye results due to environmental
coutarnination.

SAMHSA has acknowledged these rather serious "limitations" of hair testing yet
proposes to go forward with this new technology without explaining the reasons why reliable
workplace testing should be compromised to include hair as a sample source. 6

Oral Fluid Testin1!

SMISHA proposes to include oral fltud as an alternative specimen while acknowledging
that, as to marijuana, "'further scientific study is needed to be able to differentiate between
wheu'Ier the parent drug was present in the ora.! cavity due to drug use or environmental
contamination.,,:1 I submit that such stl;ldies are also necessary to determine ",,'hether or not otller
drugs of abuse are present in the mouth as contaminants. Oral fluid is particularly prone to
contamination as individuals are constantly exposed to environmentaJ contaJ'I1inants through
kissing and other intimate contacts as well as activitics such as eating, smoking, fingemailbiting,
pencil chewing. and casual conti.'\ct of the hands \:I.'ith the lips. Even tl1ough oral contamination
goes away £1:0111 sali\'a \:I.rlu1in a few minutes, fingernail biting and casuaJ eontact of the hands
",,'ith lips could continue around the time ora saJiva test.

Thl1S,. while I appro\'e ot'SAMSHA'8 proposal to require a urine specimen for
confirmation of oral fluid results positive for marijuana. I believe tIrine should also be collected
and required to confiml positive ora) tlllid tests for other drugs. Gi\'cn these issues,. I qllestion
the wisdom ot~adding oral tllljd as an alternative speeimen when it has .n{)t been scientifically
va.l.idated asa stand-alone lest.

:eointo.!CQUection Testinl!

SAMSHA '8 new regulations for federaJ agency Point of Collection Testing are not
sufficiently rigoroll8 to ensure reliable drug testing results. The paCT regulations would pem1.J.t
trained lay people to condllct wL)rk place drllg testing \\tithollt adequate scien1.i11c o\fersight.
While I recognize Sl'\MSHA's stated concern that scientific supelvision of remote and overseas
POCT drug testing would present "logistical" difficulties, 8 .I believe that SAMSHA':) prOpt1saJ to

allow federaj agencies to create and oversee paCT drug testing programs is unwise. Federal

6. Proposed Revisions to Mandato~' Guidelines for FederaJ Workplace Drug Testing Programs, 69 Fed, Reg..
J 9616 (April 13,204).
1. Proposed Revisions to ~1andntor.>,Gujdeljnes for Federal Workplace DI'lIg Testing Programs, 69 Fed. Reg.
J9676 (April 13.2U4).
8. Proposed Revisions to Mandator}' Guidelines tor Federal Workplace Drug Testing Programs.. 69 Fed. Reg
J 9684 (April 1.3,2()4).
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agencies without SAMSHA's depth of sci enti tic expertise will be hard-pressed to create accurate
mId reliable paCT drug testing programs, train and certify testers. a.rld create quality conh"ol and
inspection progJ'8ms. Moreover, SAMSI-IA has failed to articulate protocols lor identifj'ing test
kit failures and for identifying and controlling contamination in ilie paCT sites.

Finally, the proposed guide.lines for paCT are so vague that they virtually ensure alack
of unif'omuty in such testing progran1.s tllrougholl.t .tile United States and abroad. It. wi]} be
difficult if'not impossible to design reliable studies for assessing the performance and reliability
of very diverse paCT progranls. For .these reasons, I be]ieve SAMSHA's proposal. to create
paCT programs f'or federal agencies is premature and should be set aside pending further study
and protoco] dev'c.loprncm.

A II '. f " ( '"C'/&"S/MS d LC/ I\II S/&JIS 'r t' ..) <. <. Inon 0 ;J I'. 'L an I I~J j,., es In

The existing guidelines.. Section 2.4(t), provide 11mt confirmatory lirug testing analysis
shall be b)' mass spectrometry (MS). Subpart. K, Section 1.1.15 ofl.l1e proposed guidelines adds
three new analytical methods to the existing guidelines. GC/MSfMS. LC/MS and LC/MS/f\'lS.

.l am concerned that the addition of tandem mass spectrometry as a confimlatory
detection method will degrade the l'eliability of drug testing results because of the possibility that
laboratories will employ single ion monitoring. Minimal standards for confirmatory testing
currently requij.e triple ion monitoring to produce confirmatory test results that identif)'
controlled substance analj'tes with acceptable reliability, While a single ion monitoring system
is more sensitive and therefore capable of detecting anaJytes at lov.'er levels than a triple ion
system, the results are less specific and therefo1"e less reliable. (see Smith F ,p" Kidwell D.A.
(2000). Commentary on Minimal Standards for the Performance and Inte~fetat..jon of
Toxicology Tests in Legal Proceedings, J Forensic Sci 45{ 1 ):237.) GC/!MS is a reliable
confirmatory test method U11der tlle existing guidelines and I believe that the addition oftandenl
mass spectrometr}' as a detection system is risky. unnecessary, and llnwise.

Sincere.!)' yours..

Frederick P. Sn1ith, Ph.D.
Professor
Graduate Progrru11 in Forensic Science
Departinelu of Justice Sciences
The University of Alabama at Birm.ingl1run
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